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Ports and' 58,524 in the exnol 
increase of 143,355 tons 
covered only the railway traffic
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include the* local

s destined to St. John. ' ' YTT ■ 
- „Re??rdmg the construction of enhfc 

Mr. Downie thought that thev *hm i 
bniit either by the owners of 
°r by the government. Tfie ei 
be expected to do àteSdS
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«siure a revenue sufficient to cc 
*o*t by a charge on the grain hanoierf r

"rs of a million dollar, apd it wo^ 
expect the government to construct ♦k 
conveyor. He regarded it a duty to brin! 
the gram to the elevators and it WJ, 
properly part of the business of theUT* 
owners to transfer the grain from the d 
vators to the steamers. .
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-te+m.1 t m ■ i«The Mayor. Y- .
^toyor .Fnnk was next called upon 
commenting on the suggestion to usa th» “to of Rodney wharfTr Tdrep  ̂
WM, te. nid that at present the south’ 
Vs6 w ,u! whar£ had been rendered us*.

be necessary to transfer the ferry k 
minais to another site. ■ .

I Regarding construction of min «1.»
* tors’>«said tbat between the city^ 
*" to® C. P. R. nothing had been done if
e the vnvemm—. OTe,. a][ thg - ^ ”

John it might be expected 1»
T r','"'*c me conveyor*. In the meanfiw,
1 although the city has gone the limit of

tçiâsai a?* r[than see the traffic driven to 

on account of the lack of facilities h., 
he thought the city would undertake tlfi 
work and run the risk of havtae th. I 
ernment take it off their hands af 5 
at a later date. ’ .,sof*>

He thought that in previous »6rk 
wharf construction in this haxKm- tv 
work had been carried: on withd»,^* 
despatch than had been noticed-fTn' 

contract which is now u^er w.7 
When future contracts are to be award,^ 
he thought that it might not be a il l 
plan for the city to tender for the vS? 
and it successful the city would nJi! 
able to lay the blame or - - -
the work was not proceed» 
ly as it thought it shou]

The mayor suggested, 
ment be urged to call for

s .ïrÆ,t,7.s,K
protecting the one under constreS^

all Chat they could to advance the inter 
ests of the work; at Si John and,t“e^

P. R. was using what influence it had to 
the same end, but a strongly worded rcso- 
lntion frorii this meeting calling 
to the situation might be of 2ee>3§?

Would- Close Western Channel -,

.esriidï.i.^'SWïui
government pier could not be 
mm. »t present. He suiaested 

tile closing of the western chan,

wastrSfin^t^mi^U
not think that 'a warehouse co 
erected in time for the busy season, H* 
asked if No. 6 pier Could not be extended 
to the harbor line. He agreed that there 
was room in Rodney slip on the tfortbern 
end: of No. 7 at least for small vessels 

Regarding the proposal to put a chart» 
oa grain to cover the cost of conveyors 
he said this would help to give the grain 
to other ports, especially as New York 
already has an advantage of about twelve 
days from Winnipeg **' * *“* ‘
reS’to thehfaci that an 

had to leave her dock at low tide to 
allow » mail steamer to come in and on 
another occasion the Donaldson line bad 
tow passengers steamers lying at the isl
and waiting for berths.

Mr. Downie spoke again saying that the 
C . P. R. would have plenty of yard room 
.for -the new elevator for its traffic a ni 
by next year it expected to have addition
al accommodation in Union street for at 
least 250 cars. He told of the steamer 
Montforfc having to make six moves ht a 

[cost of 8350 on account of the lack of 
I wharf accommodation. . ' i-

P. W. Thomson.

Percy W. Thomson Agreed. With .Captain 
Gillies regarding the need f«r-dipsg the 

I western channel not only to protect the 
west side by auso the new eastern bsr- 

i bor. If No. 6 were extended to the har- 
ibor line it would give a 400 foot berth 
: instead of only M0 feet. The brick .walll 
betwen No. 6 and No. 6 extension should 
:be taken down 'to give better shed' acco- 
[eunodation. -, -, : '

Commissioner Schofield—“A chalk line 
would do as well to show the line by 
tween the two sheds. |

Mr. Thomson, continuing, referred to 
the time required to -fit the new dock 
for handling traffic and suggested the 
need of greater sheep on the work. Re
garding grain conveyors be welcomed the 
suggestion that all the parties in' 
iPugttr get togetner out nope 
would be done to mhressi 
handling grain at this port.
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No Changes in Tariff 
Schedules
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Vice Collector of New York 

Police Officials Tells Who 
Got the Money
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Democrats Solid for 
Relief to the 

Consumer !

Attended His Clinic at 
Montreal» Institute
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mDecIaresDominions Mostitave 
a Say in Empire’s PtiUiy 
if Tlwy Cm «W Carrie 

of Fleets—Tafts of Labor 
Legislation and Military 
Training in Schools.

i
CAPTAIN CONFESSES Some St«ar Growing Con-

grtssmen Adverse tolosing 
Protection on the Raw; 
Material— Bill Likely to 
Pass House This Week.

-

WSl 1 ♦_.. Prince Edward Island ranchers have or- 

Wf \i ‘ders for -650 pairs at *10,000, but they will 

, . be unable to supply the demand. ’

Gave -jm Thomas W, Wakh Peaches on His 
Companions in Crime—Hotel Keeper 
Who Failed to Receive the Hush 
Money He Was Promised Also Turns 
on the Four Former Inspectors.

:Serum to Only 15, the Othei
"“dinT* "■ "? “-|s f
With Their Condition — Go 
Ottawa Next W \

m Wm
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:EAL vm NOW SAYttf 
NEW Sm*AGETl HEAD

) ;vi.- t
Canadian Press

Montreal, May 1—Dr. Ftiderich Fried
mann, the much-discnaecd German phy- < 
sician, whose sale of his secret treatment 
for tuberculosis, has drawn upon him the 
criticism of the medical profession, gener
ally, returned to Montreal today and ad
ministered a second injection of his turtle ; 
serum to fifteen of the fifty-six patients 
whom he treated on bis first visit tq this 
city March 11 last.

The authorities of the Royal Edward In
stitute, on whose invitation Dr. Friedmann 
first visited Montreal, had twelve hour’s 
notice of his coming, and' energetic meas
ures had to be taken to coUect the patients 
for their second treatment. Of the 
six originally treated forty-four gat] 
at the institute this afternoon and 
Friedmann spent the whole period 
2.30 until 6 p. m. in examining the pat 
orally as'to their condition.

Twenty-nine of them, including all 
one of the female patients, were info

Washington, D. C., May 1—AU efforts of. 
opposition to disturb the “Market basket”!

Canadian Press
New York, May 1—The prosecution 

practically, completed its case today against 
the four former police inspectors—Thomp
son, Hussey, Murtha and' Sweeney—who 
are on trial for alleged conspiracy- to ob
struct justice through bribery of prospec
tive grand jury witnesses against the “sys
tem.”

Three witnesses gave testimony in cor
roboration of Thomas W. Walsh, an ex
captain, who has confessed to grafting and 
who has testified that the defendants 
raided, funds in an effort to keep a graft 
giver and a graft taker’from confessing.

Wsllsh’s wife, while denying at first that 
her automobile, hotel dinners and other 
luxuries were paid ior out qf 'grall tribute, 
was finally brought to, admit, ntfder cross- 
examination, that she knew that Walsh

Ottawa, May 1—Colonel the Hon. James 
Alien, minister of deience, finance and 
education in the government of New Zea
land, was the guest at a luncheon given 
in the parliamentary restaurant today by 
the Canadian branch of the Empire Par
liamentary Association.

Hon, T. 8. Sprople, speaker of the 
bouse of commons, presided, having on his 
right the guest of the occasion and on 
hie left Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court, and adminis- 
trator of the government of Canada. Rfc. 
Hon. R. L. Borden, prime minister, and: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the opposi
tion, were present, besides ' Colonel Sam 
ties, minister of’militia; Hon. A. E.

. Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance; Hon. Louie Coderre, secretary of 
tUte; Hon. Geo. H. Perley, Hon. J. D. 
Hazan, minister of marine; Hon. T. W. 
Crofters, Minister of labor; A. E. Ames, 
Hon. James Lougheed, government leader
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E reduction in the Democratic tariff bilij 
the bdtiBe today, despite the fact.1 

that Republican' orators sounded warning» 
of ruined industries, enforced idleness and: 
empty cupboards to follow the enactment I 
of the Underwood hill.

Still championing the bill' as the great-, 
est' that has ever been written for tiioj 
batefit of the people Qf the country, thev 
Democrats were deaf to the pleas of the' 
the representatives of beet and 
states against'free sugar in three years;; 
unmoved by the charge that they legislated! 
into the hands 4Ê the beef trust by placing: 
duties on live stock, while free listing their 
products, and determined to rush the pass
age of the bill at the earliest possible mo
ment. -1 ■

The first break from the solid front of 
the majority came, However, when Louis
iana Democrats, led by Representative 
Broussard, appealed to Republican Leader 
Mann for a share of time . m which to 

that I- did. h*ow I was speak anfinst the sugar schedule, and,.

-sr»»* £•■ &
U-lWMlfetiiBi-%. ! -uate vrouid-^riJre ^^way^s*
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Miss t Presides at Weekly Pow-Wow in Place of 
anfined in Jail-Dcclares Nothing Can Stop 

MÉW «le Franctilse.
~ -te i -v$iU

Usfiers’

*
8?; Jsugar;

in HsEsHiti
suffragettes weekly meeting in Essex hall tank and file of the movement seems de- 
tonight. The women cheered the an- to persevere, notwithstandfog

frmnn....... '.Kv- *’ ' «etiacks,’-' » i* *;y. v 1
belligXt suffragettes «e not

•Tl^ ST'Heat iv Power Company ^«f^^h°o„^ee

« thousand,am„„,^-an, aver- E

L Other words, the^ceuprer 'of -every Action PopuIAr. eS tlch“ed

fourth house in every street throughout aPn'tl the the headquarter* too late to be included
the length and breadth of thé ■ city m ^^ttes , has. been received here am0ng those arrested by the police. When
moving. "7th welc0l?e by newspapers 6he arrived she found policemen in posses-

The post office has already received, 15,- “Pm,on an,i '’T’tere afo- àon and decided that it was safer te!@um
000 notices of change of address, .and W describe the- smpnse of tbe_suf- $t the office from the outside than tort!

■ ,*r“ jstircr.rS'ssasL satiss-srasses 
^,br,rsr1r;tS',.as5

w,to the institute. over one-teiith of the total number of tele- Prepared to meet it. Their special funds ànt suffragette and of cam^i™ p,
Dr. Friedmann will spend parp of tomor- phones installed. amumting to £160,000 have been transfer- the adornment of. bér political h

row in Montreal for the purpose of see- ——-------- ■»■> . , red abroad and are under control of Chris- ere'in New York She intended
ing some patients who were unable to rTnU a air, • *“1*1 Paokhurst jn Paris. ■,* ,'. for Pam today and win favite
come to the mstitute., P|fl| |T||N |||f) ^he suffragette» were last; night, selling bel Pankhuret to spend the sumi

Dr. Fredmann will leave at 4 o'clock to- UMILIIUH nHU “Votes for Women,” newspapers in the her in her villa at Deauville, dn th
morrow afternoon for Ottawa, going thence street within a tew yards of their closed coast.s -HHH^SlBBpEliS
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% One Quarter Of-the=j aasiis*
PmSISBK itgi «

p, Senator butgen d levied on resorts; 
“Well, I supposeid injection was necessary or -t&

a
ai, pier

Æ1 1be on int# jeefiim 'being; boncln#
passed bimétif as vreli Jti^T'S the 

condition of the patienta as disclosed by 
the quêstions put to them.

Improvement In Some.

SX; st» 5Sr
judgment could be formed.

On Dr. Friedmann's finit voit, Bis de
monstration was witnessed by-more than 
fifty physicians from Montreal and other 
cities who were present on invitation. 
Yesterday no invitations had been sent 
out, and only six physicians were present

the fe the raising of a bribe fund toiejpSoO. 
A. Sipp, a resort. owner, who Had made 
disclosures, from the court's jurisdiction. 
The defendant* are alleged to have joined 
with Walsh in this endeavor.

Vioe-OoUeotor’B Story.
Eugene Fox, a patrolman, awaiting sen

tence, after pleading guilty to bribery, tes
tified as to the Sipp fund and a 110,000 
fund planned to keep the witness himself 
frpm confessing. Thompson offered him 
Î135 a month to keep quiet, Fox swore, 
but this was Hot enough :and he turned 
state’s evidence, when the money was not 
raised to care for hia.family if-he went to

■ ïiS

ration of hie presence in Grenada and to 
the splendid progfess whs* «trad been 
made by the dominion of New Zealand. 

bThe prime minister said that in com
mon with the other portions'of the em
pire a great .task lay before the island 
dominion. „* •" '

Sir.Wilfrid Laurier complu

today was to abridge distances and if pps- 
siMe to anmhlate them. In this connec
tion he referred to the “All Red” line 
steamship project which his government 
had had under consideration and which 
he hoped the present administration would 
carry out. It was Sir Wilfrid’s opinion 
that direct lines from Vancouver to both 
Australia and New Zealand

' - When. Representative Sloaa, of Nebras- 
introduced an amendment to increase 

the .rate on cattle from 10 to 15 per cent., 
after a 25 per. rent, amendment by Forii- 
noy, of Michigan, had been rejected, Mr. 
Kinkead declared that he believed the- 
ways and means committee had kept 
platform pledge to the people when they, 
had reduced live stock rates to 10 per 
cefit, but lie felt that the committee 
should, have placed live stock oh the free 
list along with meats. ". ... v ’

“I believe and-ho^s”.said Mr. Kinkead. 
“that when it- edtoes back to us from the 
senate that duty will be cut off and that, 
CT-ery Democrat on this floor will support

ka,

itute, who i ex-
tlle

1 say only
alto were^dtëmëCol. 1

I thestz ;-2

jail.
Fox also told of grafting and of sharing 

the money wlth 'WhW1, who told him,
f wltt «-.«reawaa- v.i

Sipp testified to paying graft for police ^This Moused prolonged applause from 
protection. He described how he was 0,6 Republicans, who earlier were stirred 
bribed to flee to New. Jersey, returning to enthusiastic cheering, when Mr. Brous 
when it became evident that he was not sard declared that the sugar rates pro- 
going to receive all of the fund promised Posed by his party would redound only 
him. Sipp brought in Sweeney .and Hire- *** -the benefit of the sugar trust. The 
sey as persons who, he was told, were to tret vote ns sugar came on an amendment 
supply the bribe money. dffered by Minority Leader Mann to strike

■ out the provision placing sugar on the free 
list in three years. It was lost 88 to 186.

Representative Underwood' analysed the 
sugar .rates in the proposed bill, described 
the Liraisiana cane industry as one that 
could not survive- and asserted that the 
rat* in the bin, would not affect the beet 
sugar industry. ' ’ L ■■■ ' ■

Y “Beet sugar in this country can be pro
duced on ail' equality with European rivals 
with no poeibility of competition within a 
resonable zone,” he, said. ‘ " *'

“What the western beet sugar people 
seek is to tax the American people in 
order to bring their beet sugar to the At
lantic seaboard' and drive out all competi
tion. It is simply a question of freight 
rates.” 1 * r”'" ;

The Japanese question was touched upon 
during the debate on the wood schedule

v22»sr£2i53to" “isissrsntt'ss yasVMtibde. The roan peotesteci »t firat that Tqrott<tX7,rônin«Ifiï» pUataX' laboc* ^tn the lumber eron^ o£ the -est
a mistake had been made. When Griffith J* 100 cabinetmakers- 250 structural iron ^ orieiltal'abor Ra^teentative
showed him the telegram fronf Clark, ^klre 24 gl^Wkere; CSSP™^1V€’ ff Was^"> 
Isaacs, according to Griffiths, admitted witk ftZZ Tr» m sm/al,uded to the Democrats as “Hindu-

ss as»* %jo1» “ n—-&s .h” skips »z,m ^rtesse'xïuX 
SB.'SK'Xxr'hS! Tir1""' * *“ ~ - *- æs^îstk: sks 2 suThe young - woman, who was neatly YtYu !„ ... f„„„ Democratic president some facts about
dressed, and some men friends who came i■ Rw! rtfrt ite- mili u orffNl.labo^ that be does not kfiow.”

r'deSXXtVSnrK» *•» ars *“• •”
butnebe* « «* U tb.ro . ee.V j.bleS the, ** ' ~

iHFl^rvEFS s^^stsst*. ».

HExsixffe CB.gs.sa a sray
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EndoTBBB “AUBed" Scheme.
Colonel Allen’s health was drunk with 

enthusiasm. After alluding to the warmth 
of his welcome in,Canada since he landed 
in Quebec, he expressed his concurrence 
m Sir Wilfrid’s views as to the import- 

improved communication upon the 
Pacific, adding that when the new ship 
Niagara arrived at Vancouver from New 
Zealand the people of Canada would be 
proud of her. A grand work in uniting ATI! g p 
Australia; New Zealand and Canada un- V I II I I
der the seas had been accomplished by A I II I | Il II If MilltaSS1 about m “’rS‘"r*|stxs.r*

■ySnSSLPSUUBti __ JSÏitë&i&ZSr'æï ti Under False Pretenses-Dttcctivt Says He Called
•tituted as to fit in with the imperial the opening, session of the Carleton and
»tmy or the Australian forces. It Was SI. _1-r._____ , Victoria counties institute, which convened nimScIl ylnHyr lOSS.
purely a voluntary movement, but had IVI0nt6n6grp O60IT1S Willing t0 in the Fisher Memorial schiol. Principal
been taken up in such an enthusiastic pj b ■> ;r fY., _ ° Denham, of the Woodstock schools, preeid-
«pirit tbat it promised to include every UIV0 It Up IT UinCf COflCêS” ed at the different sessiope. E. J. Alex- Ce endian Press

,lons Are Mad.-Austri, to « *- ‘-"' r *;» ' '»»*T'£1£Pï' JÊBÊ- Decide Her Course Today. SS&TSSSiS^
AkJ!?,e,a°1i!î™ Ze*^’ht --------- Inspector R. P. Steeves spoke of the tonight on receipt of a telegram from

*'d. had beep on the whole a realization , _ — success of institutes depending largely up- , f p - r;,, . , n ,
”f the expectations which were at the ont- Canadian Pwss on tle interest and activity shosvn by ^f f P JC k' [8 ohn (N; B->
«et found formed concerning it. I . I- London, May l-»so date has yet been, teachers in topics presented. He spoke He 16 want«l on a: charge of obtaining
>ory arbitration had been successful in fixed for the reassembling of the peace feelingly of Dm. Hay and Brittain, who money under false pretences. Isaacs was
j hat it had1 rendered the “sweating” eye- conference at London, but the powers are died recently, And‘referred to' their good known in the house where he lived as
“m impossible. But unfortunately it had urging Turkey and the Balkan allies to influedcè on the teaching profession. Arthur Foss,
not made the workmen more efficient. His send their delegates as quickly as possiole E. J.' Alexander read'an interesting, pa- Detective- Griffith-had been waiting in ment.
«ages had been increased and his hours in the belief that the conclusion of peace per on “Nature StudyT in the- Country the hallway for some time when Isaacs, Isaacs will be held for extradition after
' f labor fixed but instead of increasing will assist in the settlement of the outer Schools” that was discussed at some his arm linked in tbat of his. young wife, answering a charge under the SulliMn law

< productiveness it had, in too many problems. length bv several of the teachers. came along. Griffith arrested him in the for carrying a revolver.
'ases brought the better workman down Although the -tension arising over the . Mies Mulherrin’e papertoh Nature Study ‘"'jgigHB*ll*eiilS**Miiill8Htihi*ÉÉfflBleËii 

JeVv! of ÎS medium man. fate of Scutari has been lessened the dan- in Town Schools, was also a topic-for dis-
The broblem of defence  ̂had been based ger is not past.-It is understood that Mon- cuseion. eeiyed the closest attention. He said

vl’on ihe, Çf the protection of tenegro is willing to evacuate that town Mr. Durost, who-is.connected with the evenin- technical schools should embrace

xs&rzKwStiSVSSS8SSS’XSSSA.t'Jre:«% »—
>^jissser$tn swatsartijnsa;
.•MŒS5SXT” *• ar“ ~v~* *■ sadfisssstiytss ".sss ssx»s

ssas.tS’iSysris; 4SSfc*!ffaixss.«s
». ^r^.’îj.uss-.cjz

I althVai fiSTStenegrms are PrePanng SCUtari f°r a ^^'"u^tdly^LT^e ^ Zffiffic^U8 Nation “mtde

1: ’ dt,on, notably the minero of the weet- W8e glad to eee such a ' representative Dedole leave the country ahd rural condi' • hHradlust^et^ ‘aTetiomte  ̂ ^ T ™dicated an^Xrert to bfLpÆ

l id just received a letter from the Cettinje, May I-The Russian minister educational work. He had a good word rural telephones and other improvements

MS tiS SSB&rSt s SL-XSiX™"-".»»”'1”"
^ srsr»A3r«.i5s5 aess$stisars!s

m I to be overcome, on the part of powers of the evacuation of Scutari and stock would eoon be an educational centre, will be read by Miss €? P Bhcecett.of the 
^ parents and-clergymen who protested intimating that a policy of defiance was Prof. Peacock's address on Evening Treh- Ct ^iSridiS,

^jtinue^.pagc 7, first column»)- likely to lead to the ruin of Montenegro, meal School* wre an able effort and re- papem will .to te disc^red. . ' ,
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RICHARD D. ISAACS 
I ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

matters 
would prevent him 
as soon as he had
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Carpenters "Asking More 
Wages irrMany Towns and 
Walk-outs Result.
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FUNERAL OF MRS.
MARIA SINN0TT

! Apohaqui, N. B., April 26-The fu-w 
of the late Mrs. Maria H. Sinnott, widow 
of James A. Sinnott, took price front hi r 
(fete residence this afternoon it.S.d’c’c-ik. 
Many relatives and friends were present 
t» pay their last tribute *f lore to the 
departed. Rev. J. F. llowley conducted 
the services. At the conclusion of the ser
vice, A long procession of carriages were 
formed to follow the body to its rest'®* 
place at Berwick cemetery."

The sympathy ,of friends and relatives 
was shown in the beautiful floral offering- 
Among those from outside places who were 
here to attend the funeral were Charles J- 
White. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White,. 1̂/ 
Della White, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sinnott, 
the Misses Nellie, Beatrice and .levin®1 
Sinnott, of Sussex; Mise- . flriretnde 
Abrams, of Moncton y Mr. and - WIS. D. 
ieber Folkins, of Sussex; G. H. MaLtod. 
if MiUetream; Mm. Albert MdAA;’*: 
Penobsquis; E. C. Weyman, of Sti eM»-

PLURAL ITMC Winnipeg, May 1—Winnipeg Bakers and 
Confectioners’ Union have declared a 
strike, and it’ is stated one hundred and 
fifty men are already out and a hundred 

are to follow today. They demand
a ■#§gE

more
recognition of their Union and conformity 
with -union principle?.A

In Nora Scotia.
Halifax, N. s., May 1—As a result of a 

meeting last evening the -union carpenters
in the two big factories of Sydney, C. B. rPtiting, May 1—The United States will 
—Rhodes Curry * CoA*nd Chappell Bros., recode the republic of China tomorrow. 
Ltd., struck this morning for a nine hour The Chinese government will testify to 
day, and to receive the same daily wages it* appreciation by an elaborate reception 
as before. About seventy-five men are dut. and luncheon to the legation staff at the 

At a meeting of the union last evening Winter Palace. 
it was decided that, should the request of 
the factor)- carpenters be denied, the en
tire union would go out. on Tuesday morn
ing, the outside carpenters for an increase 

:of -thirty cents a day. There are yet no 
signs 0* settlement in the strike of the

IGArbor Day.
* Inspector R. P. Sleeves, of District 
i, has appointed May 9 se Arbor day f«r 
;be schools of that district.

---------------- 1 ■.» ■ -----
; Jjephants have only eight 

low and two above on each 
by elephants’ teeth fall qut ---- ,
ima! is about fourteen years old, »=•

■H y. G M
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London, May : 2—The -house of commons 
St night passed the second reading of. 

the plural voting bill.without division. A 
motion1 to reject it was defeated 314 to 
227. This IS a bill to abolish plural vot
ing at élections in the British 
was introduced in the house bv 
ernment on April 8, when it j 
first reading by . a vote of 303 to

They quit work yesterday pending their 
demanda for a $3 nine hour day.

The men employed in the gypsum quer- 
ln Hants county, who are out on 

have refused the offer of the em-

hiH
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